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Established 1873. Local and Special News. To the Editor of the Monitor :

I find there is some misunderstanding 
ng the ratepayers of the Town as to the 
of taxation of $1.25 on the hundred

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

G. T. Bohaker, of Annapolis, was in town 
yesterday.

Mr. A. M. Ho ire, of Halifax, was in town 
on Saturday.

A. Milne Fraser, of Halifax, 
town last Thursday.

Mrs. M. A. Davidson, of Windsor, is vis 
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Pudsey.

Mr. George Carry, book keeper for Curry 
Bros. & Bent, spent Sunday in Windsor.

Mr. Jack McCormick, from Mol uncus, 
Me., is visiting relatives and friends in town.

Mrs. Hoyt Foster, from Somerville, Mass., 
was in Bridgetown last week, visiting friends.

A. J. Morrison, E-q , manager of the 
Valley Telephone Co., was in town yester
day.

Miss Angie James, who has been spending 
the winter with friends in Boston, returned 
home on Monday.

Miss May Mills, of Granville Ferry, has 
been spendidg a few days in town, the guest 
of her friend Mrs. L. D. Shaffner.

New Advertisements.Sfce ■Weekly Wottitov, yTEW APVTGRTTSTCMTGT^Tfi.—Last Thursday was St. Patrick’s Day.
—Middleton is about to have a circulating 

library.
-Wheat Coffee, a substitute for coffee, at 

H. R. Shaw’s.
—Salmon have already put in an appear 

ance at Round Hill.
—Counterfeit Newfoundland fifty cent 

pieces are in circulation.
— Another invoice of Paint received at

. T*le Bridgetown Board of Trade is mak ■ Pollen. R Ship'-y. H or more e.ection,, in-
lag a strong effort to induce the D. A. R. to , rM,f- (", H- Ea88°“ hue purchased Mr. „Cad of one, is mother extra item of expen
inatitule an early train eervice, on certain 0 11 * ; 8 new bou8e on Church road. ditnre; and an there are a number of email
days in the week, from Middleton, went to ~Mr- F- Ribbons has the timber ready ilcm8 wh.ic.h «me into the eetimatee for ihie
Digby, to connect with the steamer for St. for “ fims new 8Uble ,or hi’ liv8r5’ bn8*”888 ^“Lg^ * DOt. haVe lo be Providod

John. Petitions arc being circulated in Law- — Middlings, Cotton Seed Meal and Coin They must also remember that the Coun- 
renuetoivn, Paradiae, Round Hill and other Mea to arrlve <a daP at H’ R Shaw •’ 11 cil in this year’s estimates had to tax the 
places along the route to strengthen the hands -Canning and Annapolis played a draw ™‘^V8i°rd8=bo^ P"rP<>8“ for eighteen

.h» li--,,. i' .a * i- , game of hockey laet week in the Annapolis month! inatead of twelve. The school year,of the Board of Trade in working for the es- rink »• hxed by statute, is from July until July,
tablishment of this convenience. From Mid- -To-morrow lathe laet day for discounting «ndthetownyear is from January 
dleton, west, the greater part of Annapolis town taxes. Aller that the full rate will be °rd°r ‘° •*« nompiication in
county trade is with St. John, and the pre- charged.
sent train arrangement is not calculated to —Two more cases English goods arrived game, and instead of levying a rate for school 
afford anything like the facility required in this week per S. S. Roumanian for J. V\M purposes for only sufficient to meet school
the transportation of goods to and from that _ . .. . . . , expense, from July laet, (up to which time

lTnoinU Q. 1 u I •. • . —Mr. J. W. Beckwith la having the top we had paid our school taxes into the county
ght, for St. John, be it perish- flat 0f the Union Bank building put in shape and from which time we were liable as a

able or otherwise, has to be shipped frem for a hall. separate school section) to July 1898, a fund
this end of the county late in the afternoon, Wanted—A girl to do general house woik sufficient was placed in the estimates for
and has to remain in Annapolis over night, with another girl. Apply to Mrs. A. W. p“rP0#?*£ caLry on the schools up

3 r j i . r o. t . . , Savary, Annaoolis. 52 tf I ® Dec. 31st, 1898. They will also bear inand freight from St. John coming to Anna- mind in comparisons that our rate cf $1.25
polis by the suburban from Digby, has al«o —The date for the sheriff’s sale, Willett I covers everything, including statute labor 
to stay at that point till the next morning, M«“e“8er* hae been changed to Thurs- | tax.
When it is distributed by the early freight. d‘y’ Ap ' 'b‘ P0}1,'" is regulated by the Act and is
What the Board of Trade asks is that the f ba™ • Banquet lamp. « Jida « th. CounoU dto-

• and one Hall lamp, which I will sell at cost .r* y, , , r ie,AL$l ttierc 18 atrain now making the trips between Dighy t0 ciear- y. r Shaw. li contingent fund of nearly $600 provided for,
and Annapolis be allowed to continue its m. ., „ , . . , ani^ *a 8af® lo predict that at the end of
___ . , si; i it . . * . .. —ihe epidemic of measles that has visited 1898 the Council will have a surplus insteadran to Middleton and thus gtve a dtreot aer- many Bridgetown homo, sinoe the first of Ihe of a deficit, and that our ?.xe, for ISM wUI
vice. There is every need for such an ur- year is rapidly dying out. be much less. H. Rucigles,

__^rangement if the business of Western An- —The New York Tribune is republishing I May’or.
napolis is to be properly developed and we I summaries of Mrs. J. M. Owen’s ghost stories
hope to see it in operation next summer. I ^rom ihe Halifax Herald. I Y* M. C, A. “ At Home.”
The freight service as it now exists, offers no —Just received, Horse Nails, full line of The initiatory entertainment given by the
inducements whatever for our farmers to Brushes, Ox Balls, Shoe Nails and members of the Y. M. C. A., in their rooms
ship their produce to St. John, and our mer- l’runiD8 Saws. R. Shipley. li on Thursday evening last was an encourag-
chauts, who purchase in that market, suffer . ~Mr. A. A. Taylor is laying the founda- “6 8^ce«, both socially and financially.
■ irinno inn>»i«iiii.nM - A , , , .. tion for a new smithy, on the lot just north of Notwithstanding the very disagreeable«mous moonvemenoo m delayed delivery. wbere he now lives, on South street weather and bad state of the road, the hall
Y\e believe the railway people have an- was filled closely withiniits seating capacity,
nounced their willingness to meet the re- ~The Aiiddleton “ boys,” who gave such In the absence of the President and vice-

t ti. u « .» . , , a successful minstrel show in that town last president Rev. Mr. tireatorex kindlv conquest of the board, if it can be shown that Tnursday evening, intend to visit Bridge- sented to ctiiciate as chairman, an dine*which 
new business enough will be gained to pay town. he proved capable of filling in a most satis-
the expenses of the service. A fair test is —Eggs which have been selling anywhere factory manner. The following 
probably the only way to determine this from 24c. down to 18c. per dozen in the local was rendered:
point, but there i, certainly much trade di- ^et.^the past few months, have taken P.xxo Dvkt........ . Misses We,mtom. Morse
verted from the railway to the direct, though m Recitation........................... Miss Madge Morse
slower water route, on account of Annapolis .d"Ton^Lt IlfhTnT, ^wt'a’ «ry

being maintained as a terminal point from pleasant and successful affair, 'ihe sum of v2£t£ DvS.... .Cr° B"d. MKeÎÏÏÏ 
which freight has to be re-shipped, when the $-4.00 was realized a Reading (by request)... Rev. F. P. Groatorex
proper terminus is Digby. Our Board of | -Messrs. Curry Bros, k Bent have been 8°S‘r , r" V„n..................Mr. Fred Reed
Trade has taken a commendable stand in | appointed agents for the Oreat West Life As_ congratulating the ’ .,eoci.tion°rnpon "u

suronce Co.^ and for the Ocean Accident and fa,„„ble prospects.
0 uarantee «-■orporation. I M r. Fran k Crowe had hisgraphophone pres

---------------»♦ .--------------- I —Mr. Arthur C. Charlton, of Port Lome, I ent» selections from which were interspersed
-The finding of the commission ‘appointed has purchased a lot of land from Captain M. through the programme affording amusement

1 Monroe, on Park street and will erect a a«d pleasure, 
a dwelling there this spring. | The programme was nicely rendered and

-Large quantities of logs for Mr. Hard- I K
week, and its pub,Ration wiil mark a crisis I S^nef ".tempt’d &ho&

in the relations between Spain and the | tween Lawrencetown and Bridgetown. j 8um realized. ^
United States. If the commission decide

%
rate
dollars, fixed by the Town Counoil for the 
ensuing year.

I would aik those ratepayers who think 
their taxes higher under incorporation than 
formerly, to take into consideration, in the 
first place, that our expenses the first year 

iderably higher than they will be in 
For instance, the cost of

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.

Terms: 81.00 per annnm in advance.

WANTED! China. Old postage 
stamps used before 1870, worth more on the en
velopes; also old coin and old re*M in general.

\m.. RAIN,
116 & 120 Germain St., 

St. John, N«B.

Old blue es and old

was in Bridgeli Address
50 41

BRIDGETOWNare eons For Sale Îcquent years.
purchasing a set of town books and seals is 
considerable, and would not be incurred

WEDNESDAY, March 23rd, 1898.
rnilAT pleasantly situated residence on South 
A Street., nea* railway depot, consisting of 
dwelling houflb and outbuildings Jarge garden,
building lot on the premises. For farther par
ticulars apply to IMPORTING HOUSE IMRS. G. V. KNIGHT. 

Bridgetown, March 7th, 1898.—50 21

CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
A small sum each months from your earnings? 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take thares for your children. 83 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take from eight to nine years.New Advertisements. The Equitable Savings, Loan 4 Building 

Association.
Apply for prospectus to

J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

✓

LOST! NEW ARRIVALS OFOn Tuesday afternoon, on Granville or 
Queen etreets, or in the vicinity of Bridge, 
town, a Lady’s Hold Chain Bracelet with 
padlock attached. The finder will be re 
warded on returning it to this office. lin.

EARN We Want Bailable Man
o,A<. in every locality, local or tra- 
SsQfi j vcllng to introduce a new 

î discovery and look after our 
A TXT DDT/ advertising. No experience 
A W liijJV needful. Steady employment.
------------------1 Salary or commission. $65 a

nth and $2.50 a day expenses. Money de
posited in any bank at start if desired, write 
at. once. World M«
Ontario.

ENGLISH GOODSWANTED!
A V ERVIN & ALCORN, Annapolis X alley Real Estate Registry. 

March 22od, 1898.

edical Co . London,
#7 6m

BY-LAW! FOR THE SPRING TRADE.52 tf

HARRY S. SANCTON. Passed March 1st, 1898. 
Approved March 12th, 1898.

PAINTING,
Graining, Kalsomini.ig, Coloring,etc

^"Orders promptly attended to. 
^'Estimates given.

“ Every parson who keeps a livery stable 
“in the Town of Bridgetown shall pay an- 
“ nually a livery fee c f eight dollars in ad- 
“ dition to a truckman’s license as provided 
“hi chap xv, ssc. 3, of the by laws of the 

3ins.

13 cases and bales of 
English Goods per 
S. S. “Assyrian” <& 
S.S. “Halifax City” 
opened this week.

To arrive this week: 
2 more cases of 
those 10c. Print 
Cottons, Choice 
Patterns.

.rv2 3m “Town of Bridgetown.”

AUCTION!
Ipo be sold at Public Auction at Centreville,

- ON—

Monday, May 2, ’98, i fâ. BAUD'S 1

fowwiort 5\5C\A^ \rhu_
RtUfc’Jfc

AT TWO O’CLOCK, P. M..
—on the premises—

the Farm formerly belonging 
to Timothy Brooks,

comprising marsh, upland and orchard, with 
good house and outbuildings.

Terms made known at time of sale.

programme
■

AMBROSE RENT.
Paradise, March 21st, 1898. 52 6i

Our New Clothing is here.OA-ZR-ZD.this matter, and we look for satisfactory re
sults to follow their efforts.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!To the Electors of Bridgetown :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

Having been solicited to again accept the 
nomination for ihe mayoralty of the town of 
Bridgetown I have decided to accept, and if 
elected I will use my best efforts in advancing 
the interests of the town.

Soliciting your support, I am,
Yours very sincerely, 

John Ervin.

by the United States government to inquire 
Into the cause of the disaster to the warship 
“Maine,” will likely be made known this

Notice is hereby given that John E. Sanc
ton and James Herbert Sancton of Bridge
town formerly doing business under the 

< f J. E. Sancton & Son, have by deed 
of assignment beaiiug date February 17th 
1898, conveyed all their book debts and 
personal property to me IN TRUST to pay 
the expenses in connection with the prepar
ation and execution of said deed; certain pre
ferential claims; and lastly all the other 
claims against the èaid firm and individuals. 
Said deed of assignment is now fyled in the 
Registry Office, Bridgetown.

I have engaged said John E. Sancton to 
act as my agent in di posing of the said 
property and collecting the book debts which 
must be paid at once of which let all parties 
concerned take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

o
encores.

J. W. BECKWITH.—The woodwork in Miss Vidito’s depart*
that the accident was caused by the explo- I ment *Q the schoolhouse caught fire last I District Division.

public sentiment may rum If, on the other ^hafner. A bu.y ahippmg eeaeon has opened of the'order in the county; prepamioTfor 
hand, It is found that the explosion was due -or Bridgetown. the plebiscite; and enforcement of the Scott
to an outside agency, then will the situation —Mr. Dan McCormick, of Kentville, fore- Act. will be considered. Delegates who send 
be vested with a new and terrible gravity, j m&n of the Western Union Telegraph Co’s their names to William E. Armstrong, Gran-
In event of the latter conclusion, President “o8"'™ “ this section, is installing an in- ville Ferry, chairman of the local committee

• ’ . ... strument m Medical Hall for the convenience will be met, if they come by train, at Gran-
McKinley has announced that Spam will, I 0f Bridgetown patrons. • I ville Ferry by teams and conveyed to the
whether the action is directly traceable to a v . , . hall three miles distant and entertainment
Spanish agency or not, be held responsible receive nomf/ati^M for civfc ‘cdfices.^ The fTI'\|d'd A!' lravellinf b^ ,rain 8hould
for the loss of the ship, and called on for a retiring councillors were renominated and east md°w‘J.' în^h^evenin^îfe0'
heavy indemnity. Anticipating such a sit- " Bugglcs and Jno. fcrvin were donia Division celebrates it fiftieth anniver-
nation, Spain has declared that she will not ^ n.ina e or he Mayoralty. sary having been organized on the third day
indemnify the United States government for —Mr. Joe Ruggles is the first of the of April 1848 at Granville Ferry, the hist in
the loss and is making such preparations as Pr‘a8et=wn bicVcle brigade to put his wheel ^ »“ moved S“ny ®8ach

i , . t J it. ”, ,nt0 active service this spring. The side- m 188°- H- Armstrong, P. G. W. A ,
she can to resist the demand. It is not like- walks are all righ for cycling, but the mid- ‘8 lo g‘ve enteresting events in the Division 
ly that the matter will ever be brought be- die of the street is a bit muddy yet. history; Rev. H. DeBlois G. W. P., wiil
fore an arbitration court; if the United I —The annual term of the Hivh Sheriff’. sP'ak the “rdcr of S of Temperance in the 
States demands and Spain refuse, there will I Cou« for revUing the voter’s lists' of the Ungide^iil ^«k’of “ he roforUment of 
be war, and judging from the preparations ^unty« met at,th? Ç°urt1 ,H?U8e» Annapolis, the ticozt Act, and Rev. J. W. Brown about 
that are being made in America, it is highly contnLnn‘1Rlv int h» Pnn \ .1®.fi8urmg 9uRe preparing for the plebiscite. Other interest- probable that the decision of the court of P,! * ‘D C°Urt ‘h‘5 yelr’ |“8 (=a™r=. will be added to the program by
enquiry has leaked out and that the demand ^public are oordiaiiy invited to attend,

will be made. President McKinley and his the Methodist church, under the auspices of C. F. Armstrong,
government have exhibited a coolness in a l^e ^• M. C. A., and will continue them I District Scribe,
trying situation that is being commended on every evening this week except Saturday, 
every hand, and their ability to grapple —An emergent communication of Rothsay I Y* Mi c* A* Evangelistic Services, 
with the more trying stages is not questioned. | ^ MA Mjj-UI beheld Mr j L Gordol,—oed . ihort ,eriel of

» # , , î ing at 7.30, for the purpose of conferriro the evangelistic services under the auspices of
A few months ago our orchardista were 3rd degree. A full attendance of the brethren V?e X’ M- C’ ,A- in the Methodist church last ■ 

somewhat startled over the fact that the is requested. Monday evening. A large number
San Jote scale had obtained a hold upon the a- a,. . sembled to hear him os he had already won
(lnf..inn„.Ao.:A„ «î f F t-- .a «tercollegiate debate between the hearts of many, by three previous ad-

a to nurseries, and grave fears were en h mg s and Acadia colleges last week, on the dresses he had delivered in the hall and
tertaioed that the pest would bo introduced resolution that annexation with the United I the Baptist church last Sabbath evening,
into the great fruit belt of this province. ‘-Iat88 would be in the interests of Canada, Mr. (Jordon comes nearest the ideal of an 
Prompt action on the part of Ontario govern "’I'8 d8CI“d m favor A8ad'a by >he judges, evangelist of any who has ever visited our
„ y , govern and Acadia s arguments supported the resol- town. The message he delivers is simnlement has, however, resulted to mitigating nt.on. but come, with wonderful pathTaud pôw£
the danger for the present, and the federal -Two of the managers of the E. B Eddv He >mP.rcM88 one as being a man who is 
house is now engaged in framing legislation Co., of Hull, Que., the big paper, match and F*. wit,b <iod “and ia about hie Master’s 
to prevent the importation of United States Hberware manufacturers, are Nova Soolians business. ’ Being a young man he is es- 
nursery stock, as a precautionary measure Tbe MoIltreal manager is Mr. F. K. Healy, i” ?Vy. ■“‘frested in young men and we 
„ . ; , , ’ » precautionary measure a Bridgetown boy, aud Mr. VV H Rowlev w,uid hearll|y “rge all to attend these

against future trouble of the same kind. secretary at the head office, belongs to Y Jr- 8frvlcc8 a8 °nly Kood can be received from 
The scourge has devastated thousands of the mouth. I them.
finest orchards in the United States and T„ .a. »... .... . . M.r’. Gordon 6pcaks every evening this
, , ’ . the Monitor of February 16th a week in the Methodist church and probably

that, country has spent millions of dollars in paragraph in Ihe Clarence news boa given next week. He will also speak next Sunday
fruitless endeavors to exterminate the des- considerable offence to those concerned, and I morning in the Baptist church.—Com.
troying pest. It was through imported nur- t0 contradict the statement that a
sery stock that itwas introduced into Canada, I at the “me"„7 C^^00 Feh.Xh! 

and had not expert horticulturists quickly The item in question was contributed by
discovered its existence, the fruit growers of 60me one who signed the name of out regular I ... MRS* J‘ C- KEMPT°-V*
Canada would have had a similar experience c“rre8P°?d('1“t ‘“'h-t section and was accept- .. V'e are. call=d "P°f to record the death of
Th» roTanrta f « n , • , . , ^ ’ td as reliable. YVe are now satisfied how- ^elenf beloved wife of J. C. Kempton.
Ihe reports from Ontario that the nurseries ever that onr regular correspondent had Mai,landi and last surviving child of 
in that province are now unaffected are en- nothing to do with the matter. James G. Roach, of Clarence, aged 43 years
co'uragiug, and Nova Scotia fruit growers, —Dr. Marshall wishes to inform hi. „„ ?°d \uînths: Sbe lea,vt8,a husband and
even though they hardly realize the disaster ™rou, patient, and the public generally , ionate Lifted mmli». Sh=”a°. a mem^r 
from which they have been saved, are under ^ notwithstanding a rumor to the con of the Wilmot Church, and a charter member 
great obligations to the government, that so up Æ n^aotl-h'-re'ïnd“'>hatfverof «“'“ï üf ‘bf Clarence W. M. A. Society. She ex- 
promptiy caused the destruction of lofes,ed
orchards. «pend the first two weeks of every month in attendant upon the means of grace when

wwn Prid 1m h6 lWf Week8 *" Bridge health permitted. She has been in failing 
town, and will be pleased to attend to the health for five years, and Msrch Ifi’h her
«Trv cae: He rbe'ath,?8lth’d P,rofe*8i”naI haPPy 8PirB ”i=g=d its flight to that land 
untB Anril lL f, a- jU.r,dg?,,,°,WI1 »«>=« «here there is no sickness. The funeral was 
. _ APn after which he will be at his largely attended on Sunday at the Kempt

Church. Pastor SlanghenwhL preachtgTn 
ing again to Bridgetown the 16,h. excellent sermon from Jer. 12,h, last clinse

—Contracts for the collection of county of 5th ver8e» “Then how wilt thou do in the 
rates tor the current year were awarded by awellin8 of Jordan.” 
the Committee on Tenders and Public Pro- 
perty on .Saturday last as follows, viz ;
VXard No. 1, Judson Baloom; YVard No. 2,
Judson balcom; Ward No. 3, Judson Bal- I We understand that all arrangée

üv S?* 4| Elias Messenger; Ward have been completed for the establishment 
No. o, Elias Messenger; Ward No. 6. W. A. here of a thoroughly up-to-date plant for the 
GilMtttf; YVard Nf\ 7, Fred V\\ Thorne; manufaciure of vinegar, which will be run in 
Ward No 8. Daniel Sproul; YVard No 9, connection with and as a maritime branch of 
bernard Clarke; YY ard No. 10, R. M. YValsh; one of the largest manufacturers of the west. 
Ward No 11, Andrew Shaw; Ward No. 12, Messrs. Dearborn & Co., who are the only 
.Judson Bulcom; YV’ard No. 13, John G. local parties connected with the concern. 
Morrison; YY ard No. 14, R. S. Baxter; YVard will have the management of the business 
Mo. 15, Andrew Shaw; YVard No. 16, Jud- here.—St John Sun. 
son Balcom.

Bridgetown, March 22nd. 1893.

To the Ratepayers of the Town 
of Bridgetown.

Ladies and Gentlemen.—
The Legislature have confirmed the action 

taken by nwsclf and the Council relative to 
holding an election last month for Mayor and 
three Councillors by refusing to pass the Act 
introduced to legalize the attempted election bv 
acclamation, and by passing in its stead an act 
entitled An act to provide for the election of 
Mayor and Councillors for the Town of Bridge-

The new act provides for holding an election 
for Mayor and three Councillors on Tuesday the 
29th instant, and authorized a voter’s list upon 
which said election can be held, and also pro 
vides how said election is to be conducted. 

Having been again nominated for the office of 
yor. and requested by the Council and a 
ce number of the ratepayers of the town to 

again otter myself for that olficc, I beg to say 
I have consented to again offer myself to the 
ratepayers for the remainder of the year, and 
if again elected. I will endeavor in the future ai 
in the past to faithfully perform my duties in 
the interests of the ratepayers. .My record.

elpLct‘jd by a large majority Sept.
1 ist, is before the people and if worthy of their 
confidence I would ask their support.

». Rigoles, Mayor. Bridgetown, March 22nd, 1Ü98.

I Strong & Whitman’s
New Spring Stock

%

F. L MILNER, 
Trustee. 
50 tfFebruary 18tb. 1898.

lie both

Ma
larg

4
Will soon be complete in all lines. 
We are opening New Goods daily.

The Celebrated Stallion

FERRON, 2.241-4, *

by Allerton, 2 094 ; Jam by Director. 2.17$; 
eire of Direct, 2.054; Directum, 2 05£; 

and Direction, 2 08$;

will make the season of 1898 
at Middleton and Kentville.

NOTICE! :
A LL perçons indebted to F. G. PALFREY 

fr* are. requested to cettle with F. It. Fay. Esq., eitner by cash or note. WE ARE USTOW SHOWIISTG50 tf F. G. PALFREY.

3ST OTICE Sheetings, Pillow Cottons & Tickings.Terms for Season, SIS.00.

WANTED—A MAN All communications addressed to
M. D. MESSINGER,

Kingston Station, N. S. 
SaTMaree from a distance taken from and 

returned to cars free. Pasture of tbe beet, 
$1 00 per month.

owner.were as- who understands how to run a Patent Edger, 
for which good wages will be paid. Apply 
to the subscribers at Hectanooga, Digby Co.

BLACKADARS & CO.51 4i
•S^See our 4-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 16c. per yard.
$S*See our fùll yard width White Cottons at 6c., 7c., 3c., 9c. & 10c 

per yard. All special values. The best ever shown.
FARM FOR SALE!

SHERIFF'S SALE!The subscriber offers for sale hie valuable 
farm situated midway between Bridgetown 
and Paradise. This is an A 1 hay farm, two 
large orchards, good pasture and woodland. 
House aud outbuildings in good order. For 
further particulars apply to

Bridgetown, March ICth, 1893.

YVILLET1* vs. MESSENGER. * ' ---------------- -

s™ ccu^A“i'..bor t G-inghams & Prints from 6c. per yard up.
Deputy, at the residence of T. Troop Me» * A
ce rge r at Centreville, County of Annapolis, 
on

W. M. SCOTT.
51 tf

READY-MADE CLOTHING !WANTED ! Thursday, the 7th day of April,
A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock, a. m.,

all the Household Furniture,
consisting of Bedroom Suites, Parlor, and 
Dining Room Furniture, Organ, Sewing 
Machines, Stoves, etc.
Farm Stock, Hay and Farm in* 

Utensils, viz:
2 Bay Horses, Sleigh, 2 Riding YVagone, 

Riad ('art, 2 setts of Harnesses, Mewing 
Machine, Horse Rake, Cultivator, 12 tons 
of Upland Hay, more or less, 6 tons Marsh 
Hay, 2 Cows, 3 Calves 1 year old, 1 Hog, 
Spring tooth Harrow, Truck Wagon, etc.

The same having been levied on under an 
execution in the above suit, issued out of the 
County Court at Annapolis, March 10th, 
A. D. 1898.

Terms of Sale.—Cash.

Obituary. Full stock of Ready-made Clothing opened this week, in Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s.By April 15th, 1,000 lbs. first class 
roll butter, good color, and not heav
ily salted. Also any quantity of fresh 
eggs, for which I will pay highest 
market prices in exchange for goods. 
Cash never refused. NEW HATS & CAPS!

#Just opened, one of the largest and best assorted stocks ever shown in the town.BARGAINS !
During the past few weeks we have 
been offering special bargains in all 
lines, w hich c ur customers have taken 
advantage of, and consequently re
lieved us of a large quantity of goods. 
YVTe have still some extra snaps to of
fer, and will continue our cheap cash 
sale till all goods in stock are disposed 
of.

BOYS’ GALATEA SUITS!
Special Line of Boys’ Galatea Washing Suits at 90c. each, only opened this week and 

nearly sold out already. Also some better ones at $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 and $1.25.
Call early as these are being “snapped up’’ at sight.

There is evidence of the growth of a 
hearty sentiment in favor of an Anglo- 
American alliance in^he United States. \.*r. 
Olney’s recent utterances on the subject have 
perhaps had a stronger effect than even he 
calculated, or he may not be responsible in 
any degree for the outbursts of enthusiasm 
in the New York theatres where “God Save 
the Queen ” is sung and the Union Jack 
cheered.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff.T. C. BISHOP. ISheriff’s Office, Annapolis Royal, 

March 14* h, 1898.South WiJliamstou, March 15th. 1898. 12 - Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers -12
Only $1.10

New Vinegar Plant.

Special Announcement !Hit lead however'has been cloieiy 
followed and he is credited with delivering 
the right argument, at the proper lime, lo 
effect such

i
left, which we are bound to clear out at less than cost. 

Sizes 32 and 34, only. Former prices $1.45 and $1.55. 
Now you may^have your choice for -

-AIL

On April 1st, 1898, my Tailoring es
tablishment at Bridgetown will show 
some of the most convincing BAR
GAINS ever offered in this town. 
Call and inspect, it costs nothing.

a general change of attitude 
among the people of his state toward the 
British government. New York is the 
tre of jingoism in the Republic and from 
that centre has always emanated a strong 
anti-British sentiment. If the enemy’s 
stronghold has now capitulated, the union of 
theS3 two great English speaking nations hue 
advanced from a mere possibility to

!
Xj GOOD PATTERN'S.

—It has been definitely decided to in
augurate a daily service between Bcston end 
Yarmouth, N. S., the coming summer in I Berlin, March 18.—The Berlin Foreign 
connection with the Dominion Atlantic Rail- 0fli3e has instructed the inspired press to 
way. In addition to the steamer Prince Ed- d,en7 emphatically that Germany will aid 
ward now on the route, the two steamers Spain in case of war with the United States 

built at Earles shipyard at Belfast will antl haa instructed these newspapers to point 
be in readiness to go into commission before out tbat the United States is an excellent 
the tourists’ season reaches its heigth. The customer of Germany and that Spain, since 
Prince George will be the first of the pair the Carolines equabble, has repeatedly sh 
plaoed on the route. She will reach this unfriendliness to Germany, 
port about June I, and will be followed a 
month later by the other vessel, a name for 
which has not yet been decided upon. The 

boat will be much larger than the Prince 
Edward, will have deeper draft and 
passenger accommodation.— Boston Globe.

Attitude of Germany. STRONG & WHITMAN.
Tour .

FLOOR

n

MBWIJV £. USHER» - Umlaut Tailw.a strong
probability, and the day may not be far dis
tant when they will stand firmly together in 
advancing the peace and prosperity of the 
world.

Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.

, ] Important 
Notice .

JUST ARRIVED
SPRING 1898—The Anglc-Egyptian advance on Khar

toum has probably met its first real check by 
this. time. Monday’s cable news announced 
that the dervishes under the redoubtable 

( fit-7ian *H6na were marching to meet the ex
pedition, and it is not unlikely that 
a battle will reach us this week. YVhen the 
expedition started some months ago, it 

• seemed as though tbe route would be leftcn- 
; tirely clear, the desert foes falling back at 

every point, even deserting their strongholds.
|| The retreat has evidently been but a ruse to 

draw the troops further from their base of 
supplies, and permit of a more effective 
mobilization of the desert tribes. Some ink
ling of the true situation must however have 
reached the Anglo-Egyptian army, as heavy 
reinforcements have been hurried to their 
support within the past few weeks, and the 

pedition ought now to be strong enough 
v ja successfully cope with the tribesmen. 
IW® Present campaign is intended to be more 

jgdecleive than those of 1881-4.

—AT THE —

Mason ic StoreRecent Mill tie Orders.
-AT-69th, 1st Annapolis battalion of infantry. 

No. 2 company—To be captain, Lieut. Ar
thur Henry Bishop, vice Moree, retired.

No. 5 company -To be captain', 2nd Lt. 
Jame. Alfred Whitman, vice LeCain, pro- 
moted.

WE ARE GIVING

W. E. PALFflEY'S! Granville Street, 
One Carload of

KITCHEN or 
BEDROOM,

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
AND EXTRA TERMS

news of

Bridgetown Driving Park Company.

The adjourned meeting of the Bridgetown 
Driving ?ark Company was held last 
Wednesday evening. The company had to 
face a small deficit from last year’s operations, 
due entirely to the bad weather that prevail 
ed on their meeting days. The directors ap
pointed for the current year are H. Ruggles. 
W. F. Gibbons, O. S. Miller, N. E. Chute. 
J. R. DeWitt. At a subsequent meeting of 
the directorate H. Ruggles was appointed 
President and O. 8. Miller Sec Treas.

It has been decided to hold meetings this 
year on May 24th and July 1st. Effort» will 
be made to obtain a caretaker for the track 
at once.

th^A6sMM:jLt-Ar- A FULL LINE OF —ON— Goldie’s. 
Flour

wants
painting!

m ORGANS
—AND—

Sewing Machines
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Boots and Shoes,
Gents’ Furnishings and 
WALL PAPERS

a large quantity of which ha. already been opened, the balance to arrive in a few daye.

BUTTER WANTED at 20c per lb.

Card of Thanks.

Mr». Boyd McNayr and family desire to 
extend their heart felt thanks to the many 
friends who so kindly assisted them during 
their recent bereavement. May they, when 
caused to pass through ake affliction find 
many friends and Divine aid to comfort them 
in sorrow.

Lake Pleasant, March 19th, 1898.

• • •

bought before the recent ad
vance, which I will sell ^

at the old prices i
for cash.

nntil the let of April, when we expect two 
oarload, of BUGGIES and FARM 

IMPLEMENTS.I have a fine assortment of 
Colors.

Better attend to it at
.. =* Get our Price» en Bicycle».

N. H. PHINNEY.Manager.
Lawranctown, feb. 18th, 1886.

Emery recently found on the eaet.hore of
«Ï" £ Mv Prices for above goods

tzæzriP-— -R. SHIPLEY.
The track has a reputation foriqnare deal

ing, haa alwaye paid good puree, and, if 
favored with fine weather the 1898 ceaaon 
ought to he a banner one in Its history.

once.

w. M. FORSYTH■
Bridgetown. FefcWh, 1188.
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